
BIG LA N D STEAL

! HITS ILLINOIS

Charge Is Submerged Property
Reclaimed Without .

Warrant.

LAKE MICHIGAN SHORE HELD

Chairman of Investigating Commit-
tee Makes Serious Charges Ie- -
claros Secretary Rallinger Re-

fused to Aid State In Ieal.

' SPRIXGFIELD, 111., Jan. 5. B. M.
;Chlppfrfield. chairman of the special
committee that has under investigation
submersed lands, made charges before

;the appropriation committee of the IU1- -
noi House of Representatives "yesterday
that lands valued jit from 50, 000. 000 to
$75,000,000 have been reclaimed with-
out legal warrant from the banks and
chores of navigable rivers and lakes
In Illinois and shores of Lake Mich-
igan.

"The committee is prepared to state,"
ald Chairman Chippertield, "that there

is not an inch on the shore of Lake
..Michigan from South Chicago to Wau-;keg- an

worth anything that is not be- -
lng held byunlawful owners.

"Secretary of the Interior Balllnger
refused of the Federal
Government to our committee in de-

termining what claims the state has
'to reclaimed lands. He said the state

In no wise different from a private
fc'itiscen and that If it wished maps or
plats from the Interior Department It
would have to pay for them."

NAVAL RESERVE SCORNED

Civilian Recommendations for 10,-- J

O00 Force Criticised by Officers.

- WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Notwith-
standing the attempt to unify the
vorkings of the Navy Department, rec-

ommendations by the civilian heads of
the department for the establishment

;fcf a naval reserve of 10,000 men seem
'o have met with acrid criticism by
it aval officers.

From time immemorial a hostile op-
position to any plan of making .the
i.aval militia a naval reserve has found

Jrxpression- among officers of the Navy.
The only kind of a naval reserve

; that would receive the sanction of
'naval officers would be one that would
Itave practical sea-goin- g men as mem-
bers. A reserve composed of men who

rknow little of ships of sea, officered
by their fellows, equally without ex-
perience and chosen perhaps because
Df social or financial standing. Is

as little better than useless.

,L0ST BOYS BROUGHT HOME

iTwo Seaside Youths Had Made
' Iteady to Eat Their Dog.

SEASIDE, Or., Jan. 6. About
I o'clock yesterday the searching-part-

sent out for the two boys lost near
(Humbug Mountain returned with them.
James Webb and Irving Price had been
gone since December 27, when they left
for a hunting trip with the understanding
that they were to be home New Year's
day. They did not return anil a search-
ing party left.

They were found almost dead from
starvation, and had just made prepara-
tions to kill and eat their dog to keep
them alive. Young Price is getting over
,the effects of his trip rapidly, but Webb
is still very ill.

TOWN NEARLY WIPED OUT

Dynamite Fails to Clicck Flames in
Sou (Ii Dakota Village.

t WATBRTOWN, S. D., Jan. 6. The town
'of Castlewood 18 miles south of here,
narrowly missed being wiped out by Are
of unknown origin last night. The entiretjouth 6lde of Main street is In ashes, en-
tailing a loss estimated at $180,000, when 12
buildings were destroyed. The Are did
not stopuntll the last building on the
south side of the street was destroyed.

Late last night the Are had burned it-
self out on the extreme edgeof Alain
street.

WATER PIPESALL FROZEN
rass Valley Sees Mcrcory Drop to

a Klsht Above Zero.

. UK ASS VALLEY. Cal.. Jan. 5. Every
walnr pipe In Grass Valley, Including
the tire mains, was frozen solid at sun-
rise yesterday, when the thermometer
registered S degrees above zero, the coldrst weather recorded here in manyyears.

The tamps in the higher mountainsare cut oft hy the snowfall, and it hasbeen impossible to move freight andsupplies to them for several days.

POET WATSON RETURNS
Alleged Insane Kngilsliman 'Reaches

Xrw York; Won't Talk.

X15V YORK. Jan. 6. William Watson,
the Kaiglish poot. who has been declaredby his brother to be Insane, arrived In
New York' yesterday from Havana, withills wife.

They went to a hotel and denied them-
selves to callers.

GAME WILL BE ARBITRATED

Indoor, JMreetors Disagree' Oxer
Came Knded When Lights Go Out.

' In a meeting at the office of president
Smith, at 122Vi tirand avenue last night,
the directors of the Otty Indoor BaseballLeague failed to como to & settlement
iiver a controversy about a game played
last ftlduy night, at the Y. M. C. A..
Jietween the V. M. C. A. team and theHoneyman Hardware Company team, andPresident Smith referred the subject to
tin arbitration committee of newspaper
men.

The misunderstanding was due to thefact tht tlio gatie night was
awarded, 9 to 0, by ITmpire Washburn to
Mie Honeyman team when the lights were
turned out at the end of the seventh
inning, as the score stood 6 to & in favor
of the Y. M. C. A.

The directors ox the league. It is said,
bad agreed to let the games played in
the Y. M. C. A. building ran no longer
than seven Innings, or at least to let the

score made by the time the lights went
out, stand. According to the rules In force
in. the Y. M. C. A. building, the lights
must go out at 9:5 P. M- - in. the gym-
nasium. The umpire did not understand
the conditions and ruled in favor of the
Honeyman team.

In last night's meeting the representa-
tive of the Honeyman team stood firm for
the decision of the, umpire, while the
other four directors were in favor of
giving the game to the Y. M. C. A.s with
the score. The arbitration com-
mittee appointed by President Smith con-
sists of R. E. Ringer, W. J. retrain, R.
A. Cronln and L. Ii. Stone. .

B. E. Davis was electetL-secretar- y and
treasurer of the league in place of George
Donnerberg who has left for Astoria to
be gone several months on business.

liYNCH HAS ISSUED RELEASES

National league President An-

nounces Transfers.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. In his first offi-

cial bulletin to the presidents of baseball
clubs. President Lynch, of the National
League today announced that the follow-
ing releases have been approved:

By Boston to Indianapolis (A. A.) John
F. Coffey.

By Brooklyn to Milwaukee (A. A.) W.
R. Marshall.

By New York to Kansas City (A. A.)
John. Coeash.""

By Pittsburg to Omaha (W. !,.) Wil-
liam J r. Fox.

By St. Louis to New York (N. L.) A.
S. Shaw and to Toronto (E. L.) Joseph
Delehanty.

HAMILTON IS SENTENCED

EX-A- UTAX'T-GEXERA- L TO BE
TRIED ON OTHER CHARGES.

Maximum of Ten Years at Walla
Walla Is Penalty Shortage

Is , $38,000.

OLYMFIA, Jan. 5. Ortis Hamilton,
of the National Guard,

convicted of larceny by embezzlement
for converting J11S8 of the state's money
to his own use, was Tuesday sentenced by
Judge John R. Mitchell, of the Thurston
County Superior Court to serve an Inde-
terminate term of from one to ten years
at hard labor In the State Penitentiary
at Walla Walla.

Counsel for the defense argued that
Hamilton should not be sentenced at this
time, as there are three cases still pend-
ing against him, which are to be tried
at the February term.

Notice of an appeal to the Supreme
Court was given, and Hamilton will be
held in the County Jail at Olympia until
his case is taken up and he is tried on
the other charges.

Hamilton's shortage is close to t38,OO0,
and this money he is supposed to have
squandered on Hazel Moore, of Oakland,
Cal., and Nora Hamilton, of Portland, Or.

HAMILTON" PAYMENT REFUSED

Young West Pointer Sought for De-

tail to National Guard.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Jan. 5. (Special.)
The claim for compensation of Cap-

tain John Kinzie, U. S. A., retired,
formerly military inspector at Gon-za-

College, Spokane, was rejected to-
day by the military aduiting board at
the demand of Adjutant-Gener- al Lamp,
lng, despite an opinion by Attorney-Gener- al

Bell that Kinzie might legally
draw the money. It is announced fur-
ther that Captain Kinzie will lose hispresent position with the state militia
and that a young West Pointer wtll be
requested for the detail.

Captain Kinzie, n addition to hispay from the United States as a re-
tired Army officer, draws 900 a year
on assignment to this state by tneWar Department as an instructor In
the militia. Under Hamilton's regime
Kinzie presented claims and drew'money from the state at the rate of $12
a day, the pay of his rank of colonel in
the guard for special services as in-
spector and on examining boards.

MS AMAZE SOCIETY

PRESIDENT AND WIFE SERVE
REFRESHMENTS AT EVENT.

Radical Change In White House En-

tertainment Is First In Many
Administrations.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 The first and
probably the most brilliant of the
formal state receptions planned for the
present White House season was given
last night by President and Mrs. Taft, in
honor of the diplomatic corps. About
lo00 guests were invited. Mrs. Taft
was present throughout the evening.

This reception marked a radical
change in the manner of conducting
the great state affairs at the White
House and for the first time in many
administrations, refreshments were
served. The "blue room circle," which
flourished during the Roosevelt Ad-
ministrations, when a selected coterie
of social friends were invited, was en-
tirely eliminated.

The number of Invitations Issued to
each of the big receptions has been
materially reduced by Mrs. Taft, whose
Idea is said to be that every guestpresent should feel himself or herself
the personal guest of the President and
his wife, and all should be treatedalike.

In the receiving line were Vice-Preside- nt

and Mrs. Sherman, the membersof the Cabinet and the women of theirhouseholds."
The refreshments, served in the state

dining-roo- consisted of creamedoysters, salads, ices and champagne
punch.

Rider Wears Daring Habit.
New York Press.

Eleanor Sears caused a stir when shefirst appeared in riding trousers and a
frock coat for her daily spins on horse-
back, but she soon found a follower in
Jennie Clocker, and now Helen Chese-boroug- h

has taken a step further in
the revolt of women against petticoat
rule. Helen is the younger of twodaughters of Arthur Cheseborough, andis known as One of the best and prob-
ably quite the most daring rider inher set. But where Miss Sears deferredto convention to the extent of wear-
ing her frock coat so long that it only
left part of her riding boots visible to
the eye. Miss Cheseborough has dis-
carded the coat altogether. Her knick-
erbockers are cut much after the style
of a man's ordinary riding breeches, ex-
cept they are much fuller at the knee,and she shows a preference for riding
boots rather than gaiters; but for therest of her costume she considers an
ordinary shirt waist most suitable, andthe air of comfort and ease with whichshe walks and rides arouses so muchenvy among her friends that shirtwaists and knickers soon may come to
be accepted as the "proper thing" fora girl's morning ride In the park.
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JUDGE IS OPPOSED

George Advrse to Constitu-
tion Tinkering.

REPUBLICAN CLUB TALKS

Members Believe Selection of Dele-
gates hy Direct Primary Would

Exclude Men Most Able to
Revise State Basic Lair.

Being detained at Salem, Jay Bow-erma- n.

State Senator from Gilliam
County, Tuesday night was not able to
appear before the Republican Club of
this city and present his views on the
proposed constitutional convention,
which was the subject for discussion.
The meeting, however, resolved itself
into a debating society, and the ad-
visability of holding such a conven-
tion at this time was discussed at con-
siderable length. The sentiment of a
najorlty of the speakers was strongly
against such a gathering.

In presenting the subject. Judge
M. C. George, president of the club,
remarked that the convention which
was proposed was a matter of great-
est Importance to the state and its in-
terests. He questioned if the people
were prepared to pass on the subject
in view of their "unstable whims and
caprices," politically speaking.

Primaries Select Delegates.
Judge George also reminded his

auditors that, should the voters of thestate decide to hold such a convention,
the delegates thereto, 60 in number,
would have to be selected under theprovisions of the direct primary law,
and therois more than a serious ques-
tion, said he, "if through the opera-
tion of that law the best and mostcapable men will be selected for theimportant duty of revising the funda-
mental law of the state."

Circuit x Judge Morrow objected to
the proposed convention because of thelimitations that were Imposed in theelection of the delegates. He referredto the fact that the delegates were re-
quired to possess the qualifications of
the members of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Officeholders Are Excluded.
At the same time there was excluded

from membership in the convention any
man holding a public office. He said
this was a great weakness in view of
the fact that such an important conven-
tion should be composed of the most ablemen in the state, regardless of the fact
of whether or not they were officehold-
ers. Rather than to hold a convention
composed of men of inferior capacity, thespeaker argued that it would be betterto dispense with the proposed conventionaltogether. .

Among the speakers to address themeeting were: J. r. Lee, A. J. Fanno,
William DeVeny and L. D. Mahone.

The officers of this club recently ap-
pointed F. S. Alkus as its representa-
tive in the Nineteenth precinct.

REPUBLICANS TO DO HONOR

Anniversary of McKinley's Birth
Will Be Observed

The 67th anniversary of the birth of
William McKinley win be observed by
the Republican Club of this city with abanquet at the Portland Commercial
Club. Details of the affair are in thehands of a committee, consisting of A.
B. Croasman, Judge H. H. Northrup,
George Lawrence, Jr., C. H. Collier and
Frank J. Richardson.

Among the speakers will be GovernorBenson, Fulton, . T. T. Geer,Mayor Simon and Judge H. H. Northrup!
The programme of toasts has not beencompleted and other speakers will beprovided.

WEBSTER TO QUIT NEXT WEEK

Rumor That County Judge Will
Leave, Cleeton to Succeed Him.
Although County Judge Webster Is

on the subject, there Is
rumor that . he will resign the County
Judgeship on January 10.

.The same report has it that Governor
Benson has consented to appoint T. J.
Cleeton as Judge Webster's successor.

IS

SPOKANE WOMAX SAVES BABES
FROM POSSIBLE DEATH.

Alcohol Stove Explodes and Flames
Envelope Maid, AVho Beats Out

Fire and Rescues Charges.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 5. (Special.)
Badly burned about the face and

hands, blind with pain, but thinking
only of two small children in her
charge, Helen Salser, a domestic today
battled successfully with flames froman exploded alcohol stove, preventinga bad fire and saving two lives.

Miss Salser, employed by LoyolaPartridge, 614 Fourteenth avenue, ig-
nited the stove to warm milk for thebaby. A few moments later it exploded
as she bent over to remove the milk.Instantly her clothes were a mass ofnames, as were also the curtain shadesand the woodwork of the room. De-
spite her agony she retained her pres-
ence of mind sufficiently to remove herburning clothing, tear down the cur-
tains and shades and beat out the fireand rescue the children.

SANTOS DUM0NT HAS FALL
Wings of Monoplane Collapse and

Machine Topples.

SAINT CYR, France, Jan. 5. Santos
Dumont had a narrow escape yesterday
in an accident similar to that which
caused the death of De la Grange.

He was experimenting with tooheavy an engine in a monoplane with
small wings. These doub'ed up andthe machine fell 80 feet. Santos Du-mo- nt

suffered only a few bruises.

SOUND MURDER CASE WEAK

Alleged Slayer of Bartender Caught
in Chicago May Go Free. -

SEATTLE, Jan. 5. Charles Iteasor,
alias Smith, who was arrested in Chi- -

cago, charged with assaulting sand rob-
bing John E. Young, In this city, and
who, the police said, would be prose-
cuted for the murder of Hugh

a bartender in this city in 1908.
will probably go free. He had a hear-
ing In justice court yesterday, and thepolice presented no evidence to Identify
him as the young robber. The case
was continued until Thursday when, ifno further testimony is obtainable,
Reasor will be released.

A change of venue was granted in theSuperior Court today to Peter Miller,
the Socialist lecturer, already convicted
of burglary in this county and against
whom three more charges are pending.
In his trial. Miller, who is highly edu-
cated, acted as his own attorney, and
his denunciations of police brutality
led to "the calling of a grand jury toinvestigate city and county affairs.The jewelry stolen from McMahon,
the murdered man. Was found in Spo-
kane pawnshops where, according to
the pawnbrokers. Miller had pawned it.Miller, according to the Seattle police,
admitted that he pawned the Jewelrv,
and said he did It to oblige his friend.Reasor.

PROSECUTOR IS CALLED

LOS ANGEIiES ATTORNEY TO
TESTIFY IN SEATTLE.

Alleged Attempted Extortion Scandal
Will Be Thoroughly Investi-

gated by Grand Jury.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 5. (Special.)
The grand jury has telegraphed

through Special Prosecutor W. H. White,
a request to District Attorney J. H.
Fredericks, of Los Angeles, that he ap-
pear before the jury and testify In the
Holzheimer Peyton-Leavi- tt alleged at-
tempted extortion scandal. The jury or-fe- rs

to pay all expenses of the trip and
incidentals.

To the Mr. Frede-
ricks last night telegraphed he would
come to Seattle to testify, as soon as pos-
sible.

Claude B. Peyton, who has confessedto being a party to blackmail on Leavitt
and accuses Holzheimer of framing up the
deal, today testified before the grand
jury reiterating the confession he made
several days ago.

Leavitt was wanted in Seattle to an-
swer a charge of manslaughter growing
out of the killing of a street sweeper, by
an automobile in which the Los Angeles
man was riding.

The Jury today probed further into thecontroversy between the Sheriff andProsecuting Attorney with, special refer-
ence to the Sheriff's office. SheriffHodge's method of bookkeeping and finan-
cial returns on the board of county andoutside prisoners is being made a specialpart of the investigation. Hodge was be-
fore the jury for two hours today.

MEADOWS MAY REVIVE

M'ELROY TO GO EAST TO STUDY
TRACK WAYS.

Race Manager Leaves to Learn How
to Overcome Anti-Gambli-

Laws.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 5, --James F.
McElroy, managing director of the King
County Fair Association, owner of the
Meadows, leaves for California and the
East this week to Investigate methods
employed In the cities where racing la
conducted and where there are state
laws prohibiting gambling at tracks.

Mr. McElroy says an effort will be made
to reopen the Meadows this Summer If
it can be accomplished without coming
in conflict with the state ck

law. He is sanguine of success in over-
coming obstacles-- - and he will make a
study of all tracks now operating.

The Meadows represents an Investment
of $600,000, which has lain idle for prac-
tically two years, and the association has
been carrying the burden of maintenance
without receiving any remuneration.

trip is considered equivalent to an
announcement tnat there will be racing
at the Meadows this year. '

"LITTLE TIM" DIED POOR

Late Tammany Chieftain Leaves
Only $000 to Widow and Son.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6. While it was gen-
erally thought that the late "Little Tim"
Sullivan, Tammany Aldermanic leader,
had died a millionaire it is understood
that he left practically nothing.

Only $3000 on deposit in a bank is allthe cash said to be available for his
widow and son.

A report that he had held stocks and
bonds or deeds for large parcels of real
eia.i.e in tms crcy is said to Abe un-
founded.

SUFFRAGETTE ROW FATAL

Policeman Dies of Injuries at Meet-
ing In England. .

LEEDS, England, Jan. 5. The flnstfatality in England to result from asuffragette disturbance occurred lastnight, when Alfred Hudson, a police-man, died of injuries received in ariot outside the Coliseum on August 10.
Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary,was addressing a mass meeting insidethe building. An attempt on the partof a large body of suffragettes to en-

ter precipitated the riot in which Hud-son was injured.

BROWN OF SPOKANE CLUB OUT

He Sells Interest for $3000; May
Manage Vancouver.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Jan. 5. (Special.)
President Joseph Cohn has purchased, for$3000, the fourth interest of Manager Rob-ert Brown in the Spokane baseball club.Brown, with whose management the ut-
most satisfaction is felt, is released athis own request. Brown has bid for theVancouver franchise and it is. understoodhe has closed with- the owners and willmanage Vancouver the coming year.

O'CONNELL- - AFTER VENABLE

Multnomah Club Wrestler Ready to
Tackle Seattle Grappler.

Eddie O'Connell, wrestling Instructorof the Multnomah Club, Tuesday night
announced that he was ready to accept
the challenge of Virgil Venable, theSeattle grappler. at any time Venableselects, but saying he would allow Ven-
able to name the size of the side bethe wants to cover.

O'Connell agrees to Venable's propo-
sition, requiring a forfeit equal to theside bet, that the Multnomah instructormake 140 pounds at the ringside.

FIMPUTM
Bloody Mark on Military Ticket

Clears Mystery.

FRENCH SOLDIERS CONFESS

Suspects, When Confronted With
Evidence, Break' Down and Tell

Of Killing Woman Found Dead
on Train Near Paris.

PATRIS, Jan. 5. The imprint of a
bloody finger on a military ticket taken
up on the train on which Mme. Gouin,
widow of Jules Edouard Gouin, a for-
mer governor of ;he Bank of France,
was traveling on December 16, hacleared the mystery of her death.Mme. Gouln's body was found undera train near Paris on that date. The
door' of the compartment which shehad occupied as a passenger, was al-
most torn from its binges, and therewas a pool of blood on the floor. Shehad been robbed.

Two soldiers, named Graby and Michel,
confessed yesterday to having mur-
dered the woman. The police followedup the first clew of the finger marksand found a former comrade of thetwo soldiers, who declared that he saw
them embark on this train. When con-
fronted with this witness, the two sus-pects made a full confession.

BODY LIES IN HOME

SON EX ROUTE EAST IS HASTILY
RECALLED.

Mrs. Whitolaw Reid Remains Se- -
eluded, Giving Attention to

Numerous Messages.

. SAJST FRANCISCO, Jan. 6. In a darkened room of the Winter home at Mill-bra-e,

on the park lake grounds of which
he lavished great care and thought in hisdeclining years, the body of Darius Og-de- n

Mills, banker, philanthropist and a
man of great affairs. fft- - more than 60years, rested today with only his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, mourning his
death.

Ogden Mills, his son, is hastening west-
ward as fast as the railroad his father
helped to build can carry him, his east-
ward journey having been stopped by atelegram which reached him today over
the company's wires, announcing the sud-
den death of the financier.

At the Millbrae house there was little
definite thought of the future today. Mrs.
Reid remained secluded with her grief,
giving attention only to the hundreds ofmessages of sympathy which poured In
from all parts of the United States andfrom cities across the Atlantic Ocean.

REID WILL ATTEND FUNERAL

Ambassador Will Sail for United
States Today.

LONDON, Jan. 6. Ambassador White-la- w

Reid is arranging to sail for the
United States on the steamer St. Louis
tomorrow to allow him to be present at
the funeral of Mrs. Reid's father, D. O.
Mills, who died in California last night.
The temporary absence from his post of
Mr. Reid will detain Secretary of Em-
bassy William Phillips here and arrange-
ments are being made to postpone his
marriage with Miss Caroline A. Drayton,
of New York.

King Edward has communicated to Mr.
Reid his condolences and has requested
him to convey a similar message to Mrs.
Reid.

GEOGRAPHIC HEAD QUITS

PROFESSOI AIOOKE OF NA
TIONAL SOCIETY OUT.

He Withdraws From Presidency.
Polar Politics Denied Copen-

hagen Approved by Body.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. Denying that
Polar polities or dissension in the board
of management or any similar cause was
responsible for his decision. Professor
Willis L. Moore, for five years president
of the National Geographic Society, which
organization passed- favorably on Com-
mander Peary's North Pole records, yes-
terday addressed a letter to each of the
board of managers declaring that he. does
not wish the board again to consider his
name in connection with the presidency.

After issuing thesletter. Professor Moore
said it was his desire to correct the false
Impression that there existed any dif-
ferences hetwen himself and the members
of the society over thePolar controversy.

Professor Moore declared that, although
there were several supporters of Cook in
the Cook-Pea- ry controversy until the time
of the Copenhagen decision, the board's
action was always so fair that its policy
was approved In every Instance by unani-
mous vote.

BAD BILLS FLOOD CHICAGO

Secret Service Men Seek Gang of Ex-

pert Counterfeiters.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5. (Special.) Govern-
ment Secret Service men under command
of Captain Thomas I. Porter are seeking
counterfeiters who have been flooding'
Chicago with spurious $1 bills for two
weeks. It is believed that the counter-
feiting "plant" Is located in the city.

Hundreds of the bills were passed in
the loop district during the rush of Christ-mas shopping. Samples of the counter-
feits have been sent to Chief Wilkie of
the Secret Service Department at Wash-
ington.

It Is the belief of the authorities thatthe money is being made by a band ofexperienced counterfeiters somewhere on
the lower West Side.

Investigation has failed to disclose thatthe bills have circulated outside of Chi-
cago. This fact leads officials to believe
the work of making them was begun
recently. The counterfeit is so well madethat experts have had difficulty in dis-
covering Its defects.

Boy Applies the Scriptures.
Philadelphia Times.

A teacher in a downtown Sunday-schoo- l

was so proud of her flock that
she invited several visiting ministers
and elders to attend one of her classes
and be encouraged and u&UXted by the

observation of juvenile proficiency in
Scriptural studies.

The session opened auspiciously.
Little girls with yellow plaits and lit-
tle girls with black braids lisped theirresponses in a manner to gladden the
heart of any teacher of "young ideas."
Then came the fall which invariably
follows pride.

Turning to a bullet-heade- d, freckle-face- d
little boy. whose ears seemed

about to carry off his bead like an
aeroplane, she asked him to repeat averse from the Scripture, but her onlyanswer was a vacant stare.

"Come, come." said the teacher, "doyou mean to tell me that you can't re-
peat even one verse?"

"Maw," replied the small boy, "I
know one."

"Well. then, let me have It." saidthe teacher, sharply.
"And Judas went out and hanged

himself," repeated the young unregen-erat- e.

His teacher's Hps wreathed them-
selves in a cynical smile as she said,"Very good, and can you gixe me an-
other?" The boy nodded vigorouslv.

"Sure," he replied.
"Let me have It, then," responded

his teacher in her softest, purringtones.
To her consternation the little repro-

bate said, "Go thou and do likewise."He enjoyed a holiday the rest of thatafternoon.

GIRL ANDJHAN HIDING

POLICE AID DESERTED WIFE TO
SEARCH GOTHAM.

Waiter Husband Elopes With
Girl Who Is Heiress

to 910,000,000.

NEW YORK, dan. 6. (Special.)
At the request or Mrs. FerdinandCohen, of Philadelphia, the police of thiscity today actively took a hand in thework of trying to find Mrs. Cohen's hus-
band, formerly a waiter at the Bellevue-Stratfor- d

Hotel, Philadelphia and MissRoberts Buist de Janon, 16 years old, theheiress of a fortune estimated at $10,000.-00- 0,

both of whom mysteriously disap-
peared last Wednesday night.

After an investigation of the story toldby Mrs. Cohen to Inspector McCafferty.
the "New York police became satisfiedthat her husband and the young woman
are in hiding together, the same belief
which is held by the police of Philadel-phia.

That the two have been in this city
within the last three days was estab-
lished almost beyond doubt after McCaf-
ferty had assigned men to the case. . Theproprietors at two furnished apartment-house- s

in the heart of the city declaredthat a couple answering in every detailthe descriptions of Miss De Janon andCohen had applied to them for rooms.
Mrs. Cohen s "Visit to police headquar-

ters today seemed to set at fault theories
advanced In Philadelphia that she knew
more about the disappearance of thegranddaughter of Robert Buist than shewas willing to tell.

HOLDUP MEN WORK COUPLE

J"! ice Get Clew to Masked Artists,
Who Make Haul.

Two holdups were reported by the
police Tuesday night. About 8 o'clock
in the evening M. Loydgren, 343 Sacra-
mento street, was accosted by two
masked men near First and Hancockstreets. In his 'bewilderment he failed to
instantly comply with the demands of
the footpads. One of the pair pressed
the muzzle of a revolver to his temple.
This added to Loydgren's fright, and heneglected to raise his hands. Vexed by
his actions, one of the brutal highway-
men struck him several times over thehead with a "blackjack:." They rifled hisrockets of a few nickels and dimes andfled.

An hour later J. C. Justus, 485 Gold-
smith avenue, reported that he had been
help up . and robbed of $6.50 by two
masked men near the Intersection ofMississippi avenue and Fargo street.
The description furnished of the thugs by
Justus conforms accurately with that ofhis unfortunate predecessor.

German Care of Workmen.
Washington (D. C.) Herald.

Dr. F. J. Lengge, of Munich, Ger-many, who Is making a tour of Amer-
ican hospitals, and is at the New Wil-lar- d,

said:
"There is perhaps no country in the

world where workmen are so protected
by the state or are so cared for as inGermany. Even clerks, shop assistants,
and servants are compelled to Insure.
This insurance is effected by pasting
into a book certain stamps every week,
and it is the duty of every employerto see that this is faithfully done.There are three insurances for work- -
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misery a
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Who Reads
The Ladies9
Home
Journal?

Subtract from the total
population of this country

the names the lite-
rate

ignorant, "hand-to-mout- h"

buyers
paupers and depend-

ents.

Subtract these, and you
will find that the tremen-
dous circulation of
L.ADTES' Home Journal
influences nearly those
left the who
could buy your goods.

There is not a corner in
the whole country where
women not read,
lend, borrow and believe
in The Ladies Home
Journal.

There is probably not a
merchant on your whole
list of retailers whose
customers not read-
ing, studying and follow-
ing the advertising in

Every wide-awak- e re-

tail merchant knows this.

He knows that these
women are ready to buy
goods quality.

He knows that a great
national campaign is one
of the guarantees

quality.

Curtis
Publishing Company

Philadelphia
York Bostoa

fcb

The circulation of LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL, is more than 1,300,000 copiea,
each month. The same forces which have
created THE JOURNAL'S unique circula-
tion have, at tne same time, it u ad
vertiaing medium of unique power.

men, all of which obligatory
under the authority of the Imperial
insurance office. They are, sickness,
accident, 'and old age or infirmity. This
insurance is mutual, and Its adminis-
tration autonomous under state con-
trol. It without distinction
of nationality, all persons working inGermany.

Is It Mrs. Clarence Mackay's?
Broadway in the New Tork Tele- -'

graph.
Whisper! They are telling it softly in

exclusive literary circles "Margari-
ta's Soul," the authorship of which has

credited to nearly every prominent
writer, from Mark Twain to Hum-
phrey Ward, is the work of Clar-
ence Mrs. Mackay comes from
a clever family, and- her sister, Elizabeth
Duer, Is a frequent contributor of short
stories and articles on society life to the
magazines. But Mackay, it is said,
preferred to keep her Identity a secret,
fearing it would be her social
position had greater influence thepublishers the intrinsic merit of her
brilliant story.

FOR
RHEUMATISM

glands affected, and completes the euro
before you realize it.

moment you suspect any kidneyor urinary or feel rheumacoming, begin taking this harm-
less medicine, with the knowledge
there is no other remedy, at any prU;,
made anywhere else in the world, whichwill effect no thorough and prompt acure as a fifty-ce- nt treatment ofDiuretic, which any druggist can supply.

Your physician, pharmacist, bankeror any mercantile agency tell you
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of

is a large and responsible medi-
cine concern, thoroughly worthy ofyour confidence. .

l- '

Only curative results can fromtaking Pape's and a few daystreatment means clean, active, healthykidneys, bladder and urinary organs
and you tecl fine.

only Tape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any druganywhere in the world.

Rheumatism is in reality an internal inflammation ; a diseased condi-tion of blood cells which supply nourishment and strength necessaryto sustain, our bodies. The disease is caused by an excess of uric acid inblood, which comes from indigestion, weak kidneys, constipation, andother irregularities of system. This urio acid produces an inflamedand acrid condition of the blood, and the circulation, instead of nourishingthe different portions of the body, continually deposits intonerves, joints and bonesv the irritating and pain-produci- ng acid with whichit is filled. Then follow painful and torturing symptoms of Rheumatism.We do not claim S. S. S. that it is anything more than a first class bloodpurifier, and that is just what is needed to Rheumatism. S. S. S..goes
into the circulation, and neutralizing urio acid and driving it fromblood, effectually and removes the cause of Rheumatism. S.S.S.strengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak,
stream, causing pain and agony throughout the system, it becomes an.invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and vigor to every portion
of the body, and permanently relieving suffering caused Rheumatism.S.S.S. is purely vegetable and will injure most delicate system.
Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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